
Day in the Shop
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39. Body Part

40. Body Part
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43. Adjective-Ends In Ed
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Day in the Shop

It was a busy day of the week morning, since the shop was working on number shows at the same

time and was behind on all of them. Robert had brought in food , which Becky originally refused to

even touch. She had eaten number of them by noon, at which point everyone realized that Kody was

number minutes late. It was at this point that Chloe ran into the shop, out of breath.

"YOU GUYS," she yelled! "Storage is being attacked by a Adjective Adjective bear the size of

state ! It's eating all of the article of clothing- plural !"

"I was hoping this day would never come," LeAnne said, "But I guess it's time to activate the emergency

Noun ." Lois got up and activated it, which let out a noise that didn't sound much different from the

sounds one would expect from a animal in it's final death throes. Suddenly, the workstudies burst

through the door into the shop. As the awful sonic screech penetrated their body part , they were all gifted

with amazing super powers.

Amanda could now turn invisible at will.

Aysette became able to leap number story buildings in a single bound.

Jacob became faster than a speeding Noun .

Dagny turned color and got superhuman strength.

Alexis became a martial art master.

Lizzie grew wings.

Allyson could create natural disaster-plural at will.
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could now shoot lasers from her body part .

Wolf shapeshifted into a animal .

And Bevin spontaneously multiplied, creating number Adjective clones of herself.

"Wait," said Robert. "Where's Kody?"

"He's still not here yet," Becky said.

"Typical."

The Workstudies then rushed over to storage with the shop staff close behind them. Little did they realize, the

Adjective Adjective bear had superpowers of it's own, and easily defeated the Workstudies,

absorbing all of their superpowers in the process.

"Oh no!" said Lois, "We have to help them!" She threw her crotchet needles at the bear, one going through its

body part . This only made the bear angry, and he roared in defiance.

"Becky!" Robert yelled. "Stab it!"

Gleefully, Becky attacked the bear, but she was cast aside as well.

LeAnne and Robert tried to double-team the bear, but they too were unsuccessful. Then, a color and

color flash streaked across the sky.

"It's a Noun ! It's a Noun ! No, it's Ashley and Christine!"

Ashley, looking Adjective in her color article of clothing with a Noun on a chain

around her neck, landed number unit of measurement- distance away from the bear. She had a sharpened

rendering pencil in one hand and a really heavy book about period in time in the other, ready to bring on

the



hurt.

Christine landed next to Ashley, in a color sequined article of clothing Ian a lab student had made

for her. She carried a Adjective pair of sharpened shears in either hand.

"You go for it's body part " Christine told Ashley. "I'll attack it's body part "

"Ok," Ashley said, "but please don't damage it's fur too badly. It would look really good on funny name- 

male in Noun - Plural in America." 

They attacked the bear, and through their sheer awesomeness, were able to defeat it. Everyone cheered, and were

adjective-Ends in ED to find that the only thing that was destroyed in storage were a few article of 

clothing- plural .

"We won!" the Workstudies yelled. "We should have a party!"

"We've already had number parties this semester, " Robert said. "Besides, we've got lots of work to do."

Everyone filed back into the shop, ready to get some work done. About number unit of 

measurement- time later, Kody strolled in.

"Hey guys. What did I miss?"
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